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ABSTRACT

Microbes are key players in oceanic carbon fluxes.

Temperate ecosystems are seasonally variable and

thus suitable for testing the effect of warming on

microbial carbon fluxes at contrasting oceano-

graphic conditions. In four experiments conducted

in February, April, August and October 2013 in

coastal NE Atlantic waters, we monitored microbial

plankton stocks and daily rates of primary pro-

duction, bacterial heterotrophic production and

respiration at in situ temperature and at 2 and 4�C
over ambient values during 4-day incubations.

Ambient total primary production (TPP) exceeded

total community respiration (< 200 lm, TR) in

winter and fall but not in spring and summer. The

bacterial contribution to ecosystem carbon fluxes

was low, with bacterial production representing on

average 6.9 ± 3.2% of TPP and bacterial respira-

tion (between 0.8 and 0.2 lm) contributing on

average 35 ± 7% to TR. Warming did not result in

a uniform increase in the variables considered, and

most significant effects were found only for the 4�C
increase. In the summer and fall experiments, un-

der warm and nutrient-deficient conditions, the

net TPP/TR ratio decreased by 39 and 34% in the

4�C treatment, mainly due to the increase in res-

piration of large organisms rather than bacteria.

Our results indicate that the interaction of tem-

perature and substrate availability in determining

microbial carbon fluxes has a strong seasonal

component in temperate planktonic ecosystems,

with temperature having a more pronounced effect

and generating a shift toward net heterotrophy

under more oligotrophic conditions as found in

summer and early fall.
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INTRODUCTION

Half of the primary production of the planet takes

place in the upper lit ocean (Field and others 1998),

with a large fraction being cycled through the dis-

solved organic matter (DOM) pool and metabolized

by bacteria (Ducklow and others 2010). Microbes

play key roles in all biogeochemical cycles (Azam

1998; Jorgensen 2000; Azam and Malfatti 2007;

Fuhrman 2009), and more specifically, microbial

photosynthesis, secondary production and respira-

tion are key to determine the carbon balance of the

oceans (that is, the balance between fixed and re-

spired carbon; Bauer and others 2013; Ducklow

and Doney 2013) and the efficiency of the micro-

bial carbon pump (Stone 2010). All of these eco-

logical processes are highly dependent on

temperature (López-Urrutia and others 2006)

which justifies the great efforts developed into

predicting the responses of phytoplankton and

heterotrophic organisms (Doney 2006; López-Ur-

rutia and others 2006; Behrenfeld 2011; Yvon-

Durocher and others 2012; Ducklow and Doney

2013) to the expected temperature rises in the

current century (Collins and others 2013).

Uncertainty in the response of microbial carbon

fluxes to warming emerges because although me-

tabolism is enhanced by temperature, and conse-

quently, microbial rates are predicted to increase

with warming (Brown and others 2004), not all

processes have the same temperature dependence

(Allen and others 2005; López-Urrutia and others

2006) and temperature is not the only factor driv-

ing metabolism, with for example, light (mostly for

phytoplankton) and resource availability (for bac-

teria, phytoplankton and other microbes) also

playing crucial roles (Doney 2006; López-Urrutia

and others 2006; Behrenfeld 2011).

According to the metabolic theory of ecology

(MTE, sensu Brown and others 2004), hetero-

trophic processes (for example, respiration) have a

greater temperature dependence than autotrophic

processes (photosynthesis), with mean activation

energies of 0.65 and 0.32 eV, respectively. A direct

consequence of global warming would thus be a

shift toward heterotrophy in the future ocean and a

reduction in overall CO2 fixation (modeled as a

21% decrease in the next century by López-Urrutia

and others 2006). The MTE is based on the pre-

mises that individual metabolism increases expo-

nentially with temperature and as a power law of

mass (West and others 1999; Gillooly and others

2001). However, besides temperature and size,

other factors (light and nutrient availability as sta-

ted above, but also DOM quality, community

composition, grazing pressure, and so on) may rise

at stages as important as temperature in shaping

planktonic communities and buffer the expected

metabolic response. For example, in Huete-Stauffer

and others (2015) we observed in heterotrophic

bacteria from a temperate coastal site that the

activation energies of specific growth rates were

not constant, but followed a seasonal cycle

according to stratification and mixing periods and

that the expected value of 0.65 eV was only ap-

proached during spring. This example shows that

the metabolism of planktonic organisms may be

intimately linked to underlying oceanic processes

affecting inorganic nutrients, DOM and light

availability. Therefore, the overall metabolic state

of the oceans (autotrophic or heterotrophic) may

not be accurately estimated assuming a unique

activation energy value for autotrophs and het-

erotrophs.

It is true, however, that most warming exper-

iments have shown shifts toward a prevalence of

heterotrophic over autotrophic processes within

the microbial community. For example, meso-

cosm experiments in the Baltic have shown an

increase in the coupling of heterotrophic bacterial

activity to phytoplankton (measured as the ratio

between bacterial production to particulate pri-

mary production, BP/PPP), increased bacterial

respiration (BR), reductions in the lag phase be-

tween the end of the phytoplankton bloom and

start of bacterial degradation of DOM (Hoppe and

others 2008) and decreases in the export of bio-

genic carbon associated with increased bacterial

activity (Wohlers and others 2009). O’Connor

and others (2009) in the eastern Pacific observed

shifts in the community structure with increases

in the heterotrophic-to-autotrophic biomass ratio,

which especially increased in nutrient amended

incubations. Vázquez-Domı́nguez and others

(2007) observed paired increases in time series

data of BP and BR in the NW Mediterranean,

whereas Kritzberg and others (2010) found that

increases in BR were much larger than in BP in

the Arctic in 2-day incubations. In contrast, in

the tropics, Pires and others (2014) found that BR

decreased with increasing temperatures, associ-

ated with the fact that bacteria were very close to

their thermal upper tolerance limit.

The aforementioned examples, conducted in

different oceanic regions, do not show a unique

response and therefore support the idea that it is

the interaction with other factors that determines

the actual responses of planktonic microbial com-
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munities to warming (Lewandowska and others

2014). Many studies have been conducted in polar

and subpolar waters since the temperature depen-

dences of organisms were shown to be higher than

in temperate areas (Pomeroy and Wiebe 2001) and

the effects of global warming are expected to be

more drastic there (Sarmiento and others 2004;

Behrenfeld and others 2006). However, although

temperate and subtropical areas represent a much

greater area of the ocean’s surface, they are some-

what underrepresented in experimental warming

studies.

In this study, we analyzed the effects of tem-

perature on key microbial carbon fluxes (primary

production, bacterial production and community

and bacteria respiration rates) in surface waters of

a coastal temperate site in the southern Bay of

Biscay. It is rare that bacterial production, parti-

tioning of phytoplanktonic organic carbon pro-

duction (dissolved and particulate) and size-

fractionated respiration are measured simultane-

ously in marine planktonic ecosystems together

with their responses to experimental warming.

According to the MTE predictions as explained

above, a switch toward net heterotrophy would

be expected at higher temperatures, even in a

currently balanced ecosystem as the Bay of Biscay

(oxygen production equaling consumption over

an annual scale; Serret and others 1999, 2001).

To test this hypothesis, we incubated natural

samples at three different temperatures (in situ,

+2 and +4�C) on four different occasions repre-

senting the variable oceanographic conditions

found during the year at this site (winter mixing,

spring bloom, summer stratification and fall). The

study of the response to warming under different

combinations of nutrient availability and tem-

perature at each of these periods helped us fur-

ther understand the regulation of microbial

carbon cycling and its possible response to future

warming.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling Site and Experimental Design

Samples were taken at 5 m from a 110 m deep

station (43.675�N, 5.578�W), 15.7 km off Gijón/

Xixón (Spain) on the continental slope of the

southern Bay of Biscay, on 4 occasions during 2013

(Table 1). Water for all variables and incubations

was sampled from 5-L Niskin bottles mounted on a

25-bottle rosette attached to a Sea-Bird CTD probe.

A temperature stratification index (SI) was calcu-

lated as the difference between the surface and

bottom temperatures. We considered that the wa-

ter column was stratified when SI was greater than

0.5�C (Monterey and Levitus 1997; de Boyer

Montégut and others 2004). As well, the upper

mixed layer was determined from the potential

density gradient, as the shallowest depth where the

potential density showed a difference in

0.05 kg m-3 in a 5 m range (Calvo-Dı́az and others

2011; Franco-Vidal and Morán 2011). Nutrients

(nitrate and phosphate) were determined as part of

the routine sampling of the RADIALES time series

as explained in Calvo-Dı́az and Morán (2006).

Water used for the incubations was filtered through

a 200-lm mesh in order to remove large plankton

and used to fill 9 acid-washed 10-L polycarbonate

Nalgene bottles that were stored in the dark until

reaching the laboratory, approximately within 4 h.

Three bottles were placed per temperature treat-

ment inside incubators set at the in situ tempera-

ture and +2 and +4�C over in situ values. Each

bottle was manually agitated every 6–12 h and was

sampled daily for size-fractionated chlorophyll a,

primary production partitioning, bacterial abun-

dance, bacterial production and community and

bacterial respiration. Details of each procedure are

detailed below. Incubations lasted from 3 to 5 days,

until bacterial abundances had begun to decay.

Temperature was monitored inside the incubation

bottles using an automatic logger (Thermotrack,

Table 1. Study Site Conditions at the Initial Sampling Times

2013 Temp Sal SI NO3 PO4 PAR Photoperiod Chl a Bac Ab eCF

February 2 12.6 34.8 0.13 4.72 0.16 60.2 10.5 2.69 1.11 9 106 2.34

April 15 13.8 34.6 0.31 3.23 0.17 307.6 13.4 2.95 1.36 9 106 3.54

August 29 20.3 35.5 5.38 0.18 0.02 304.5 13.1 0.53 1.15 9 106 2.53

October 6 19.1 35.4 2.87 0.19 0.02 58.5 10.9 0.94 1.14 9 106 0.90

Temp surface temperature (�C), Sal salinity, SI stratification index (�C), NO3 nitrate concentration (lmol L-1), PO4 phosphate concentration (lmol L-1), PAR photosyn-
thetically active radiation (lmol photons m-2 s-1), Photoperiod (h), Chl a chlorophyll a (lg L-1), Bac Ab bacterial abundance (cells mL-1) from HNA + LNA groups, eCF
empirical conversion factor (kg C mol Leu-1).
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Progress Plus) placed inside a separate bottle filled

with water and programmed to measure tempera-

ture every hour. Light (photosynthetically active

radiation, PAR) measurements inside the incuba-

tors averaged 267 ± 5 lmol photons m-2 s-1,

which was saturating for photosynthesis (according

to Morán 2007), and light–dark cycles were set to

mimic the photoperiod of the sampling day (Ta-

ble 1).

Size-Fractionated Chlorophyll a

Samples for chlorophyll a determination (50 mL)

were filtered daily through three consecutive

polycarbonate 25-mm-diameter filters (20, 2 and

0.2 lm pore sizes) to separate micro-, nano- and

picophytoplankton size classes, respectively. Each

filter was collected in a separate vial and frozen at

- 20�C until pigment extraction. This was done

overnight in 90% acetone, and extracts were read

in a LS-55 spectrofluorometer (PerkinElmer) as

explained in more detail in Calvo-Dı́az and Morán

(2006).

Bacterial Standing Stocks

Three physiological groups of bacteria were ana-

lyzed twice a day with a BD FACSCalibur flow

cytometer equipped with an argon 488 nm laser.

The group of Live cells represented cells with intact

membranes, that is, cells only stained with the

nucleic acid dye SYBR Green I (Molecular Probes),

after double staining with SYBR Green I and pro-

pidium iodide (Sigma-Aldrich). In contrast, mem-

brane-compromised or Dead cells appeared stained

with propidium iodide (Grégori and others 2001;

Falcioni and others 2008) and were not considered

further in this study. The groups of high and low

nucleic acid content bacteria (HNA and LNA,

respectively) represented subgroups separated

according to their relative fluorescence after stain-

ing with SYBR Green I (Marie and others 1997).

Live versus Dead cell samples were analyzed in vivo,

whereas the samples for HNA and LNA cells were

fixed with a final concentration of 1%

paraformaldehyde and 0.05% glutaraldehyde and

frozen at - 80�C until analysis. All groups of bac-

teria were analyzed using a low flow rate (approx.

15–20 lL min-1) during 2 min or until 10,000

counts were achieved. 1-lm fluorescent latex beads

(Molecular Probes) were added to all samples as a

standard for size and fluorescence. The abundances

and the relative size and fluorescence were ob-

tained by gating the bacterial populations using

Paint-A-Gate software (BD Biosciences).

The abundance and cell size of HNA and LNA

bacteria were used to calculate the biomass needed

for obtaining empirical conversion factors for BP

(detailed below). The conversion of the flow cyto-

metric side scatter signal to bacterial volume was

done using the empirical calibration in Calvo-Dı́az

and Morán (2006) and assuming a spherical shape

of all bacteria. Biovolume to carbon mass trans-

formation was made using the equation of Norland

(1993).

Primary Production

Primary production was partitioned between two

fractions, particulate (PPP, between 200 and

0.22 lm) and dissolved (DPP, below 0.22 lm).

Primary production rates were estimated at the

beginning of the experiments (time 0) and then

daily during the first 3 days of the incubations,

except in February, in which determinations were

made on days 1, 3 and 5. Each day, triplicate 70 mL

subsamples were extracted from each 10-L Nalgene

bottle at the onset of daylight, placed in sterile

polystyrene tissue culture flasks (Iwaki) and spiked

with 10 lCi (3.7 105 Bq)14C-bicarbonate. Two light

plus one dark (covered with aluminum foil) flasks

were incubated under constant saturating PAR

irradiance (ca. 200 lmol photons m-2 s-1) at the

three temperature treatments for ca. 2 h. After this

time, 5 mL was filtered through 0.22-lm mixed

cellulose esters membrane filters (Millipore) and

the filtrate was collected for determining dissolved

organic carbon (DO14C) production (DPP). 60 mL

was filtered through another filter of the same type,

which was collected for determining particulate

organic carbon (PO14C) production (PPP). More

details about the elimination of inorganic 14C in the

liquid subsamples and in the filters are given in

Morán and others (2006). After addition of Ultima

Gold XR (PerkinElmer) liquid scintillation cocktail

(15 mL to the liquid samples and 5 mL to the fil-

ters, in 20 and 6 mL plastic vials, respectively),

disintegrations per minute (dpm) were measured in

a PerkinElmer TriCarb 2800 TR liquid scintillation

counter. At this point, the dpm values of the dark

flask were subtracted from the light flasks, to cor-

rect for any non-photosynthetic uptake of carbon.

We used a dissolved inorganic carbon concentra-

tion of 25,000 mg m-3 for converting dpm to car-

bon units. Empirical determinations in the study

area over 1 year showed values ranging from

25,000 to 26,000 mg m-3 (Franco-Vidal and others

unpubl.). Hereinafter, we will use the sum of PPP

and DPP as total primary production (TPP). Daily

rates were calculated multiplying the hourly rates
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by daylight hours. The percent extracellular release

(PER) was calculated as DPP/TPP*100.

Bacterial Production

Bacterial production was estimated using the

incorporation rate of 3H-leucine following the

protocols described in Kirchman and others (1985)

and modified by Smith and Azam (1992), with

further details provided in Franco-Vidal and Morán

(2011). Briefly, 50 mL of water were taken from

each of the triplicate 10-L bottles at the same time

as for the primary production determinations.

4 9 1 mL subsamples (including 1 control killed

with 50% trichloroacetic acid: TCA) were placed

into Eppendorf tubes and inoculated with a satu-

rating concentration of 40 nmol L-1 3H-Leucine

(Calvo-Dı́az and Morán 2009; Franco-Vidal and

Morán 2011). Samples were incubated in the light

in the three different temperature incubators and

stopped by the addition of 100 lL of TCA (50%)

after about 2 h. Samples were centrifuged twice in

a refrigerated microcentrifuge for 10 min at

12,8009g, and the pellet was retained after aspiring

the supernatant. Radioactivity (dpm) was counted

in a PerkinElmer TriCarb 2800 TR liquid scintilla-

tion counter after adding 1 mL of liquid scintilla-

tion cocktail (Ultima Gold XR, PerkinElmer) to

each vial.

To convert leucine incorporation rates (pmol L-1

h-1) into carbon biomass production rates, empir-

ical conversion factors (eCFs) were determined for

each of the four experiments using a modification

of the cumulative method (Bjørnsen and Kupari-

nen 1991) as explained in detail in Calvo-Dı́az and

Morán (2009) but using the same measurements of

the samples instead of separate incubations (non

diluted and in light). eCFs were approximated by

calculating the slope of the linear regression of a

plot of cumulative leucine incorporation against

heterotrophic bacterial biomass (sum of HNA and

LNA bacterial biomass), during the first 2 days of

the experiment, during the exponential phase, and

ranged from 0.90 to 3.54 kg C mol Leu-1.

Respiration

We estimated respiration as the electron transport

system (ETS) activity in vivo, using the 2-(4-iodo-

phenyl)-3-(4-nitrophenyl)-5-phenyl-2H-tetrazolium

chloride (INT) method. The ETS enzymatic chain

involves dehydrogenase enzymes and cytochrome

electron carrier proteins for electron transfer. With

this method, the water-soluble INT penetrates the

cells and, by the action of the ETS dehydrogenase

enzymes, forms insoluble formazan crystals that

can be analyzed by spectrophotometry (Martı́nez-

Garcı́a and others 2009). We selected this method

in order to avoid the large volumes and long

incubation times needed for the usual Winkler

method and to avoid pre-filtration of samples in

small fractions (� 0.8–3 lm) that could substan-

tially alter the respiration measurements (Aran-

guren-Gassis and others 2012). We followed the

protocol of Martı́nez-Garcı́a and others (2009). For

each sampling time and experimental bottle, four

replicate 125-mL dark polycarbonate bottles were

filled with 100 mL of each incubation treatment.

One bottle was immediately fixed with 2%

paraformaldehyde (final concentration) to serve as

a killed control, and 30 min later all bottles were

spiked with 0.2 mmol L-1 of INT (final concentra-

tion). After 1 h of incubation, all samples except

the controls were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde

and stored at 4�C until filtration (2–3 h), which

was done sequentially through 0.8 and 0.2-lm
Whatman polycarbonate filters (47 mm diameter).

Filters were placed into 2-mL cryovials and frozen

at - 20�C until further processing. For extraction,

1.5 mL of isopropanol was added to the cryovials,

which were then sonicated in a water bath for

30 min at 50�C and 40 kHz (PowerSonic405,

Hwashi Tech Co.) and shaken with a vortex before

transferring the isopropanol volume into 1.5-mL

microcentrifuge tubes and centrifuging for 10 min

at 12,8009g at 20�C. Finally, the absorbance at

485 nm of each sample was measured using a

spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-1603). Due to

light sensitivity, all steps were performed in the

dark. To transform the 485 nm absorbance to

oxygen values, we first performed a calibration

curve with known concentrations of INT-formazan

(lmol L-1) and applied it to convert the sample

absorbance to units of INT-formazan (lmol L-1).

We obtained the respiration rate in INT lmol L-1

h-1 accounting for sample volume, extraction

volume and incubation time (Supplementary Fig-

ure S1). These values were then transformed into

oxygen units using the calibration extracted from

Martı́nez-Garcı́a and others (2009) (Supplemen-

tary Figure S1). Finally, to convert oxygen into

carbon we considered a 1:1 stoichiometry (Robin-

son 2008) and we converted lmol L-1 C h-1 to

lg C L-1 day-1, assuming that respiration was

equal in the light and the dark.

For each sampling time, we obtained the respi-

ration in two fractions: between 0.2 and 0.8 lm,

which we will refer to as bacterial respiration (BR),

and above 0.8 lm (0.8–200 lm), thus including all

larger plankton, represented hereinafter as + 0.8R.

The sum of both fractions represents total com-
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munity respiration (< 200 lm) (TR). Besides het-

erotrophic bacteria, BR may have included also a

few cyanobacterial cells from the genera Syne-

chococcus and Prochlorococcus, especially of the latter.

However, heterotrophic cells are the major con-

tributors of the 0.2–0.8 lm size fraction, repre-

senting on average 85% of the total annual

bacterial biomass (heterotrophic bacteria plus

cyanobacteria) (Calvo-Dı́az and Morán 2006).

Microbial Community Interactions

The simultaneous measurements of the rates of

primary production (DPP and PPP), heterotrophic

bacterial production (BP) and size-fractionated

respiration (BR, + 0.8R and TR) allowed us to

investigate the carbon flowing through the micro-

bial food web and the relative contribution of

bacteria to the system. The bacterial carbon de-

mand (BCD = BP + BR), or gross bacterial pro-

duction (Ducklow 2000), represented the total

amount of carbon that bacteria needed to fuel their

metabolism, allocating it to biomass production

(BP) or respiration (BR). By knowing the BCD, the

bacterial growth efficiency (BGE = BP/BCD) could

be calculated as well, which indicated the propor-

tion of biomass generated per unit of assimilated

carbon considering the losses generated from res-

piration (del Giorgio and Cole 1998). It can be

viewed also as the proportion of carbon taken up by

bacteria that could be transferred to higher trophic

levels. The values of BCD/DPP were used to infer

the importance of phytoplankton for bacterial me-

tabolism as a source of DOM (Morán and others

2001; Lomas and others 2002). In addition, we

calculated the net community production (NCP),

defined as the balance between fixed and respired

carbon considering here the < 200 lm planktonic

community. The calculation of NCP has been tra-

ditionally derived from the Winkler method and is

considered as the difference between oxygen pro-

duction in the light (gross primary production,

GPP) and oxygen consumption in the dark (dark

respiration, DR) or NCP = GPP - DR (López-Ur-

rutia and others 2006; Ducklow and Doney 2013).

We assumed that DR was equivalent to our TR

estimates, since it followed the same principle as

DR (obtained in the dark and included the whole

community). In turn, GPP was approximated by

TPP. It is still debated whether the 14C method

represents a value closer to gross (Dring and Jew-

son 1982) or net primary production (Marra 2002,

2009). However, we assumed that TPP values were

closer to GPP values since González and others

(2008) concluded in a comparative study with

other methods that if incubations are short (typi-

cally below 3 h, but up to 12 h), and if both the

particulate and dissolved fractions are considered,

TPP values are in good agreement with GPP values.

Finally, the TPP/TR ratio was used to assess the

relationship between autotrophic and hetero-

trophic metabolisms of the planktonic community

(< 200 lm).

Statistical Analysis

Warming effects were analyzed as the differences

between the in situ, + 2 and + 4�C treatments for

the following variables: total primary production

(TPP), particulate primary production (PPP), dis-

solved primary production (DPP), percent extra-

cellular release (PER), bacterial production (BP),

bacterial respiration (BR), respiration of the

> 0.8 lm fraction (+ 0.8R) and total respiration

(that is, the sum of both fractions, TR). The effect of

temperature was analyzed using generalized addi-

tive mixed-effects models (GAMM) from the R

package mgcv (Wood 2004) following the steps in

Zuur and others (2009). The model was run sepa-

rately for each of the four periods since differences

between months were not the scope of the study

and made the model more complex without justi-

fication. The GAMM type of model combines a

linear mixed-effects model (LME, because we had

fixed and random variables) and a generalized

additive model (GAM, because the response vari-

ables were not linear). For the LME section, the

model used temperature treatment as the fixed

component and the individual replicates as the

random component, which in turn were nested to

the temperature treatment. For the GAM section,

sampling time was used to model a nonlinear

smoothed fit of the response variable. Autocorre-

lation between samples due to temporal repetition

was accounted for in the model using an auto-re-

gressive model of order 1 (where the residual time t

was modeled as a function of time t - 1).

RESULTS

A summary of the physicochemical conditions and

biological variables at the start of the four experi-

ments in 2013 is shown in Table 1. Surface tem-

peratures in February and April were both close to

the annual minimum (� 12.5�C), whereas October

values were unusually high and comparable to

August. February and April were characterized by

temperature homogeneous water columns

(SI < 0.5�C), but the presence of fresher water at

the surface resulted in shallow upper mixed layers.
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In August, the water column was strongly stratified

with an upper mixed layer of 25 m, which became

more eroded in October, although still character-

ized by relatively high stratification (SI = 2.87�C).
Consequently, inorganic nutrient concentrations

were similarly high in the first two experiments,

with over 3 lmol L-1 of nitrate and approximately

0.2 lmol L-1 of phosphate, and notably lower in the

second two, especially for nitrate (< 1 lmol L-1).

Microbial Carbon Stocks and Fluxes

In general, standing stocks and metabolic rates at

ambient temperatures were higher in February and

April than in August and October (Figure 1). Total

chlorophyll a values in the earlier months were

higher than in the second part of the year (Fig-

ure 1A). Chlorophyll a was dominated by larger

cells in February (nano plus microplankton size

fractions amounted to 74% of the total), while

picophytoplankton prevailed in the rest of the

experiments, contributing 50% in April, 46% in

August and 58% in October to total chlorophyll a

concentration (Figure 1A).

The abundance of Live bacteria was relatively

high in the four experiments, with a mean value of

1.15 ± 0.06 9 106 cells mL-1, similar to the sum

of th HNA and LNA fractions, but these subgroups

showed opposite abundance patterns (Figure 1B).

In consequence, their relative contribution to total

numbers varied substantially with time, with HNA

cells clearly dominating in February (73%) and

progressively being overtaken by LNA cells, until

reaching a minimum 30% contribution in October.

Ambient total primary production (TPP) de-

creased threefold from February and April (65.7

and 58.0 lg C L-1 d-1, respectively) to the late

summer–early fall values, with a minimum of

13.9 lg C L-1 d-1 in August (Figure 1C). TPP fol-

lowed the same pattern than phytoplankton bio-

mass using total chlorophyll a. Dissolved primary

production (DPP) was maximum in February

(11.6 lg C L-1 d-1) and minimum in October

(3.2 lg C L-1 d-1; Figure 1C). The percent extra-

cellular release (PER) was below 20% except in

August, where TPP was almost evenly distributed

among PPP and DPP (PER = 47%).

Figure 1. Ambient values of selected variables at each experiment: size-fractionated chlorophyll a concentration (A);

abundance of single-cell physiological bacterial groups (B); primary production rates (C) including PPP, DPP, PER and TPP

(PPP + DPP); bacterial rates (D) including BP, BR, BGE and BCD (BP + BR); size-fractionated respiration rates (E)

including BR, + 0.8R, %BR and TR (BR + 0.8R).
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Bacterial production (BP) ranged from 0.6 to

4.9 lg C L-1 d-1 (Figure 1D) and represented on

average a low percentage of TPP and PPP, with a

mean BP/TPP ratio of 6.9 ± 3.2% and a BP/PPP

ratio of 11 ± 6.5% (Table 2). Bacterial respiration

(BR) (Figure 1D, E) was on average

15.7 ± 6.2 lg C L-1 d-1. Its contribution to TR or

%BR was maximum in February (55%) and min-

imum in October (23%), with an average of

35 ± 7%. Bacterial carbon demand (BCD, that is,

the sum of BP and BR) ranged one order of mag-

nitude (4.2–34.5 lg C L-1 d-1) and most of the

carbon taken up was respired (Figure 1D). Conse-

quently, bacterial growth efficiency (BGE) was low

(4–22%), reaching its highest value in August,

coincident with the peak in PER. BCD was always

lower than TPP but always higher than DPP

(compare Figure 1C, D), with DPP representing

between 14 and 90% of BCD (Table 2), suggesting

the existence of other sources of DOC, additional to

phytoplankton, to meet bacterial needs of carbon.

Bacterial respiration values estimated with the

in vivo ETS method were further compared to

modeled estimations available from the literature

(Robinson 2008, Supplementary material Figure S2

and Table S1). Probably affected by the small

number of samples, none of these estimates cap-

tured the variability shown in Figure 1D, E, with

the estimation of Robinson (2008) overall better

matching our measurements. The model of del

Giorgio and Cole (2000) overestimated all our BR

values. The model developed by López-Urrutia and

Morán (2007), based on bacterial abundance and

the temperature dependence of metabolism, cap-

tured well the first two experiments, but overesti-

mated the last two. The opposite happened with

the model of Rivkin and Legendre (2001), based on

a negative relationship between bacterial growth

efficiency and temperature, which captured well

the last two experiments but underestimated the

first two. Bacterial cell size was not considered as a

predictor variable in any of these models but

showed a positive correlation with ambient BR

(Pearson r = 0.71 p = 0.01, n = 12).

Total respiration (TR) ranged from 15.8 to

84.2 lg C L-1 d-1 (Figure 1E) and exceeded TPP in

April and August, resulting in negative net com-

munity production (NCP = TPP - TR, Table 2)

values in these months and < 1 TPP/TR ratios.

Temperature Effects on the Microbial
Carbon Flux

The results of the GAMM analyses on the selected

rates for each of the four experiments are shown in

Figure 2. Experimental warming (+ 2 and + 4�C)
did not produce a homogeneous effect across all

rates and sampling months, with February and

October as the months in which temperature had

significant effects on more variables. Moreover,

most effects were observed between the in situ and

the + 4�C treatment. When significant, warming

generally produced increases in the heterotrophic

and autotrophic processes of the planktonic

microbial community, except in October, when

TPP and PPP were lower in the warmer incubations

than in the in situ treatment. PPP increased with

warming in February and DPP in April and Octo-

ber. PER consistently increased in all experiments

with increasing temperature except in February.

All heterotrophic processes tended also to increase

with warming, except for BR, which was not af-

fected by temperature. BP showed significant in-

creases in February and October. Respiration of the

organisms larger than 0.8 lm (that is, virtually all

organisms except bacteria) increased in February,

August and October, as well as TR.

The averaged NCP for the 3-day incubation of

the in situ temperature treatment was positive in

February, indicating that the fixed carbon exceeded

the respired carbon by 128 ± 17 lg C L-1 d-1.

During April, August and October, TPP was

lower than TR in the in situ incubations result

ing in negative NCP (- 89 ± 17, - 32 ± 4,

- 25 ± 6 lg C L-1 d-1) (Figure 3). With warming,

we observed an increase in heterotrophy in August

and October, with lower average NCP values in the

+ 4�C treatment compared to the values of the

Table 2. Relationship Between Heterotrophic and Autotrophic Fluxes

BP/PPP BP/TPP BCD/TPP DPP/BCD NCP

February 2.0 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 35 ± 0.1 51 ± 0.1 29 ± 5.8

April 9.5 ± 1.2 8.7 ± 1.1 60 ± 1.0 14 ± 0.9 - 29 ± 12

August 30 ± 4.8 15 ± 1.6 66 ± 0.9 70 ± 6.3 - 15 ± 1.6

October 2.6 ± 0.2 2.2 ± 0.2 16 ± 3.1 90 ± 20 10 ± 0.2

Mean 11 ± 6.5 6.9 ± 3.2 44 ± 11 56 ± 16 - 1.3 ± 13

Data from the initial time of sampling of each experiment. Values represent mean ± SE, ratios are expressed as percentages, and NCP = TPP - TR (lg Carbon L-1 day-1).
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Figure 2. Daily evolution of carbon flux rates at each period and experimental warming treatment. All rates are expressed

in lg C L-1 day-1 except for PER (in %). Annotations represent the significance level (**< 0.01; *< 0.05) or non-

significant (ns) effects detected by GAMM analysis between the different temperature treatments for the 3-day incuba-

tions. Note that y-axes vary between variables and periods.
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in situ temperature treatment and no differences

for + 2�C treatment (ANOVA, p < 0.05, n = 9).

These differences in the NCP values of in situ and

+ 4�C resulted in a net deficit of 28 and 20 lg C L-1

d-1, respectively, for August and October. Conse-

quently, the net TPP/TR ratio also decreased by 39.2

and 33.7%, in these months compared to the in situ

treatment.

DISCUSSION

Microbial plankton carbon fluxes and their response

to short-term experimental warming were simulta-

neously and comprehensively assessed at a coastal

temperate ecosystem. The timing of the experiments

was selected to represent the characteristic and

highly predictable seasonal variability of temperate

regions, in order to evaluate which periods or re-

gimes may be more susceptible to warming. We

succeeded in acquiring four very different scenarios

regarding physicochemical (Table 1) and biological

properties (Figure 1) as discussed below.

Ambient Carbon Flux Variables and
Interactions

Ambient primary and bacterial production rates fit

well within previous measurements at the study

site (Morán 2007; Morán and Calvo-Dı́az 2009;

Franco-Vidal and Morán 2011; Morán and Scharek

2015), as well as values reported for other North

Atlantic coastal ecosystems (Ducklow and others

2002; Fouilland and Mostajir 2010). However,

February exhibited notably higher PPP values

compared with 2003 (Morán and Scharek 2015),

probably indicating the initial stages of a phyto-

plankton bloom. DPP, a generally overseen yet

important contributor to total primary production

rates (Morán and others 2002), represented almost

half of TPP during summer (Figure 1C).

Figure 3. Net community production (NCP = TPP - TR) averaged over the 3-day incubations in each of the four

experiments. Annotations represent the significance level of effects detected with an ANOVA test between temperature

treatments (**p < 0.01; *p < 0.05).
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Ambient BR values (mean 15.7 ± 6.2 lg C L-1

d-1) were similar to those reported at nearby sites

by González and others (2003) using the Winkler

method in summer and by Martı́nez-Garcı́a and

others (2013a, b) in summer and winter using the

in vivo ETS method. Somewhat unexpectedly, it

was not the bacteria but the larger planktonic

organisms that had the highest contribution to total

respiration. Consequently, the mean contribution

of bacteria to total respiration (35 ± 7% Figure 1E)

was lower than the value proposed by Robinson

(2008) from a global compilation (45%) and much

lower than in earlier studies (for example, up to

90% in Rivkin and Legendre 2001). However, it

was similar to the 30% estimated by Aranguren-

Gassis and others (2012) using the same method-

ology. These authors have proposed that global

databases may have overestimated BR by using

methods that require pre-filtration of the samples

through small pore sizes, potentially breaking cells,

making DOM available for bacteria and increasing

their respiration rates during the incubation times.

Accurate knowledge of bacterial respiration is not

trivial but necessary to close the microbial carbon

budget (Jahnke and Craven 1995; Gasol and others

2008). However, there is still an incomplete

understanding of BR regulation, aggravated by its

underrepresentation in global databases compared

to BP (Robinson 2008). However, efforts have been

made to try and estimate bacterial respiration from

other routine, more easily measurable variables.

Some of these models (Table S1) were compared

with our empirical in vivo ETS data (Figure S2),

which lay between the model of Rivkin and

Legendre (2001) and the model of Robinson

(2008). The model of López-Urrutia and Morán

(2007), based on the metabolic theory of ecology

predictions, tended to overestimate BR in summer

and fall, assuming an exponential increase of BR

with temperature. BR was lowest during these

warmest months, indicating that other factors

might also determine respiration at our site, for

example cell size, which was positively related to

BR. Organism size has proven to be a fundamental

trait in metabolism (Brown and others 2004), and

particularly for microbes, respiration has been

shown to increase superlinearly with biovolume

(Garcı́a and others 2015). From Figure S2 it seems

clear that the regulation of BR is still far from being

completely understood and that estimating BR

from models can result in large errors.

Similarly to our observation of the low contri-

bution of heterotrophic bacteria to total respiration,

we found that BP also represented a small amount

of TPP (Table 2) and was not tightly coupled to

phytoplanktonic activity. Considering BCD/DPP

(Morán and others 2002), more sources other than

DOC freshly produced by phytoplankton were al-

ways necessary to meet bacterial needs. However,

under stratification (August and October), DPP

accounted for a significant fraction of BCD (70 and

90%, respectively), in accordance with the view

that DPP is seemingly lower than BCD in most

marine regions (Morán and others 2002; Fouilland

and Mostajir 2010), except in oligotrophic waters

or areas without allochthonous inputs (Morán and

others 2002). BCD was mainly driven by BR (Fig-

ure 1D), and therefore, BGE at in situ conditions

(mean 13.7% ± 1.4) was also in the lower range of

typical ocean values (10–30%, del Giorgio and Cole

2000; Ducklow 2000; Alonso-Sáez and others

2007; Kirchman and others 2009), although values

< 10% are not uncommon (González and others

2003; López-Urrutia and Morán 2007), indicating

that most carbon consumed by heterotrophic bac-

teria was respired as CO2.

The metabolic balance clearly differed between

the sampling periods, with positive ambient NCP in

February and October and negative in April and

August (Table 2). The temporal dynamics of net

autotrophy and heterotrophy matched the obser-

vations made at a site located 50 km eastward

(Serret and others 1999). Their analysis of a com-

plete annual cycle of oxygen production and con-

sumption suggests that transitions from net

autotrophy to net heterotrophy (with an overall

balanced situation, as suggested also by our dataset)

are a persistent feature in the southern Bay of

Biscay.

Warming Effects on Microbial Carbon
Fluxes

The major aim of this study was to compare the

effect of short-term moderate warming on carbon

fluxes through planktonic microbes considering the

seasonal shift between meso-/eutrophic to olig-

otrophic conditions (summarized by the change in

chlorophyll a from 1–3 to < 0.5 lg L-1). Keeping

in mind that short incubations may not represent

adequately long-term warming responses, this

study is highly relevant since coastal areas are the

most productive oceanic regions (Chen and Borges

2009; Bauer and others 2013), as well as the most

susceptible to warming, particularly in the North-

ern Hemisphere (Rhein and others 2013).

Because the metabolism of both autotrophic and

heterotrophic plankton is largely dependent on

temperature (Lomas and others 2002, López-Ur-

rutia and others 2006), in the absence of nutrient
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limitation (López-Urrutia and Morán 2007) all

rates were expected to increase with warming, al-

beit with different temperature dependences.

However, experimental warming did not produce a

systematic increase and the responses in each

month were also different. Interestingly, the dif-

ferences detected between the in situ and + 4�C
treatment were more frequent (that is, affected 4–5

variables) in the February and October experi-

ments. The experimental warming of + 2 and + 4�C
was realistic in terms of the most recent IPCC

projections (Collins and others 2013). However,

the seasonal cycle of temperature in the Bay of

Biscay is wider (> 10�C), so some responses might

have been difficult to identify considering that the

metabolic machineries of most planktonic organ-

isms are flexible and adapted to natural tempera-

ture ranges (Hoppe and others 2008). On the other

hand, seasonal warming does not take place as fast

as in our short-term experimental incubations, so

lack of time for acclimation may be another

explanation for the absence of response of some

variables. In addition, the statistical treatment is

quite conservative and would have been benefited

from a larger sample size.

The responses to warming of autotrophic

plankton varied according to the seasonal scenario

(Figure 2) and were driven mainly by changes in

PPP. Only in February, phytoplankton increased

their metabolism when exposed to higher tem-

perature, indicating that in the rest of experiments

(mainly, August and October), nutrient limitation

had a stronger effect than temperature (Le-

wandowska and others 2014) and prevented the

expected rise. Even in April, during the spring

bloom, N and P values were high but other

nutrients may have already become limiting (for

example, Si for diatoms, the dominant phyto-

plankton group forming spring blooms at the site:

Morán and Scharek 2015). Interestingly, although

DPP did not show a consistent response, PER was

significantly higher with warming in all experi-

ments but in February. PER increases were also

observed in short-term (6 h) warming incubations

in the Southern Ocean (Morán and others 2006)

and in mesocosm experiments in the Baltic Sea

(Engel and others 2011). The increase in PER with

warming may be a mechanism to free excess

photosynthetic products under adverse conditions

such as low inorganic nutrient availability or

thermal stress (Zlotnik and Dubinsky 1989; Teira

and others 2001; Schartau and others 2007; Vila-

Reixach and others 2012). Although DPP is an

important source of organic matter for bacteria,

the increase in PER was not followed by increases

in BP except in October, either because DPP

compounds were not labile for bacterial processing

(Engel and others 2011), the assimilation of DOM

was delayed or there was concurrent inorganic

nutrient limitation (O’Connor and others 2009).

Increased BP in response to PER increases with

warming was not observed in the Southern Ocean

in similar experiments except under very olig-

otrophic conditions (Morán and others 2006),

indicating that the response of BP to DPP and

warming is not straightforward. Actually, BP in-

creased with warming in February, not related to

PER changes, suggesting that under substrate

availability, the key environmental driver of BP

was temperature, as previously suggested (Moran

and others 2010; Calvo-Dı́az and others 2014).

Heterotrophic processes are expected to be more

responsive to temperature (Allen and others 2005;

López-Urrutia and others 2006). In addition to the

aforementioned changes in BP, we also observed

increases in respiration rates, both in the total and

in the large fraction, with warming in February,

August and October. However, and contrary to

expected, we did not find a response of BR to

temperature. Some of our samples showed high

variability between replicates, which may have

prevented the detection of statistically significant

differences, especially for BR data. Wohlers and

others (2009) measured BR and DOC in meso-

cosm warming experiments in the Baltic and did

not see increases in respiration in the smaller-

than-3 lm planktonic fraction, proposing that

freshly produced organic carbon was not imme-

diately respired by bacteria. Interestingly, our BR

was not coupled to PER increases, concurring with

Wohlers and others (2009) and Engel and others

(2011) that increases in phytoplankton-derived

DOM in the warmer treatments was not readily

available for bacteria, perhaps because of poor

quality. Engel and others (2011) suggest that un-

der warming and nutrient depletion, phytoplank-

ton increase the exudation of less labile, high

molecular weight polysaccharides, which accu-

mulate in the environment. While Kritzberg and

others (2010) did see increases of BR in warming

experiments in the Arctic, they considered BR as

the fraction less than 10 lm, therefore including a

substantial amount of planktonic organisms other

than bacteria. It is also possible that larger cells

and particle-associated cells, typically more active

(Gasol and others 2008), were retained on the

0.8 lm filter, which could have underestimated

our BR, especially in April, when bacterial cells

were larger. Despite the observed changes in BP in

February and October, we did not detect changes
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in BGE (or BCD) with warming in any of our

experiments, contrary to the common assumption

that BGE decreases with temperature (Rivkin and

Legendre 2001).

Combining autotrophic and heterotrophic re-

sponses, we found that in August and October

the production-to-respiration ratio in our ecosys-

tem (TPP/TR) decreased between the in situ and

+ 4�C treatment, and accordingly, the net com-

munity production also became more negative

(Figure 3). Despite the customary importance as-

signed to the bacterial fraction, their response to

experimental warming was not very relevant,

whereas warming enhanced the net heterotrophy

mainly due to increases in the respiration of large

planktonic organisms (mostly protistan grazers

and phytoplankton) and to decreases in primary

production under the oligotrophic conditions

found in August and October. This is in accor-

dance with the idea that protistan and metazoan

grazing has a major effect on planktonic mi-

crobes, accounting for 60% of phytoplankton

mortality rates in coastal areas and respiring 35–

59% of primary production (Calbet and Landry

2004). With future warming, our study shows

that the already substantial respiration rates of

larger organisms (including phytoplankton and

protistan and metazoan grazers) increase more

than biomass production especially under olig-

otrophic conditions, driving the system toward a

more heterotrophic metabolic state, as suggested

by López-Urrutia and others (2006).

In general, the variability found in our experi-

ments corroborates that responses to warming in

different oceanic regions will be far from homoge-

neous and difficult to predict (Morán and others

2006; Vázquez-Domı́nguez and others 2007;

O’Connor and others 2009; Wohlers and others

2009; Kritzberg and others 2010; Pires and others

2014), because very similar initial conditions of

temperature and nutrient concentrations in the

experiments of February–April and in those of

August–October, rendered very different outcomes.

However, our experiments confirm the important

interaction between temperature and substrates in

evaluating changes in microbial plankton processes

(O’Connor and others 2009; Kritzberg and others

2010). We suggest (Figure 3) that more productive

regions and periods (such as February in our

experiments) would likely remain net autotrophic

or close to metabolic balance, while in oligotrophic

conditions (met here in August and October)

coastal ecosystems may become more hetero-

trophic with warming.
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